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Bill Gates  @BillGates · 6h
I’m amazed by how @NandanNilekani has lent his entrepreneurial passion to 
philanthropy. I’m delighted to welcome him and his wife Rohini to the Giving 
Pledge.

   

 

  119   614  4.0K 

Bill Gates  @BillGates · 13h
The number of people living with Alzheimer’s is expected to skyrocket in low- and 
middle-income countries. This is a crisis that more people need to be talking 
about: http://b-gat.es/2mBuqNB 

   

 

  388   2.3K  6.1K 

Bill Gates  @BillGates · Nov 17
Access to state-level health trends in India will be a game changer for 
policymakers and practitioners: http://b-gat.es/2mEd0QA 
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Jonathan Claxton  @jonathanclaxton · 5h

Replying to @BillGates @NandanNilekani

Looking snazzy Bill. Thank you for your foundation. Your generosity and kind 
heart is welcomed these days. Signed-.net developer:)
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Anakamsu_antiperusaknegeri  @anakamsu · 5h

Replying to @BillGates @NandanNilekani

Goodluck everybody
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     233   828  4.8K 

Bill Gates  @BillGates · Nov 15
There are plenty of reasons to be optimistic that we can stop Alzheimer’s. One of 
those reasons is brave patients like Sandy Halperin. http://b-gat.es/2ALLcvw  via 
@drsanjaygupta
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Bill Gates  @BillGates · Nov 15
.@MohamedBinZayed Thank you for a fantastic meeting today. It was an 
incredible surprise and honor to be awarded the Order of Federation. Your 
partnership has been instrumental in the fight to eradicate polio. I look forward to 
continuing our work.

   

 

There are inspirational models that have touched people's 
lives, and their initiatives have left a clear mark on 
humanity... Most notably is my friend @BillGates I send you 
my sincere appreciation and gratitude for your charita…

  143   936  4.1K 

Bill Gates  @BillGates · Nov 14
What will it take to find a breakthrough in Alzheimer’s? We need to make 
progress in these five areas…

 

محمد بن زايد  @MohamedBinZayed

Tashi &Nungshi Malik  @NungshiTashi · 5h

Replying to @BillGates @NandanNilekani

Augurs so well for present & our future generations! Good #karma must 
always abound for peace & #sustainability of our planet. #togetherstronger
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Ian Ross  @TarmacAttack · 5h

Replying to @BillGates @NandanNilekani

I've always admired @BillGates and the real way you give back with such wealth. 
Great to see @NandanNilekani join up to give back to @GivingPledge
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Left of the Decimal  @leadthewise · 5h

Replying to @BillGates @NandanNilekani

Philanthropy is the best!
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